
North Batemans Bay, 32/17-21 Wharf
Road
Only 160m to the Sand and Saltwater!!

Choose the lifestyle that compliments you.  If you are looking for a quality easy
maintenance residence or holiday home with lovely ocean and river views in an
idyllic location then I believe we have found what you are looking for.  Positioned
so close to amenities and many local attractions you are only 180m to the brand
new park, playground and BBQ areas and a 620m leisurely walk or bike ride along
the bridge pathway to Batemans Bay central shopping and cafe precinct.

Presentation is impeccable with this spacious tri-level townhouse consisting of 2
bedrooms and a study and dual balconies both with views of town and the river
designed to bring the coastal relaxation inside. One balcony is off the main living
room and the other is off the master bedroom upstairs.  Great water views from
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the second bedroom and kitchen also.

- 2 bedrooms (both with BIR's and master with private ensuite) plus study or
single room.
- Living room with reverse cycle a/c and glass sliding doors, with study nook.
- Modern kitchen with quality electric appliances and open plan dining.
- Large tandem lock up garage with remote access, laundry (including laundry
chute from upstairs) and internal 1100ltr water tank.
- Solar hot water on the roof of the building maintained by strata (separately
metered).
- Security intercom at front door.
- Low Body Corp: $461/qtr
- Council Rates: $2,717/yr

Permanent Rental Appraisal - $430-$450/wk

Holiday Let Appraisal:
Peak Season - $2,660/wk
High Season - $2,240/wk
Mid  Season - $1,960/wk
Low Season - $1,470/wk

Call in and see the new Bay Pavilions Art & Aquatic centre with heated pools,
waterslides, 24hr gym access and cafe or catch a show inside at the Yuin
Theatre all under the same roof 1.2kms away - so close you could leave the car at
home.  Approximately 2hrs to Canberra and 3.5hrs to Sydney makes this the
perfect 'Sea Change'

Don't delay, call for an appointment at your earliest convenience!
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